Abstract. Designers in architectural studios, both in education and practice, have worked to integrate digital and physical media ever since they began to utilize digital tools in the design process [1] . Throughout the design process there are significant benefits of working in the digital domain as well as benefits of working physically; confronting architects with a difficult choice. We believe emerging strategies for human-computer interaction such as tangible user interfaces and computer vision techniques present new possibilities for manipulating architectural designs. These technologies can help bridge between the digital and physical worlds. In this paper, we discuss some of these technologies, analyzes several current design challenges and present a prototype that illustrates ways in which a broader approach to human-computer interaction might resolve the problem. The ultimate goal of breaking down the boundary between the digital and physical design platforms is to create a unified domain of "continuous thought" for all design activities.
Introduction
Design is a challenging cognitive activity, involving tactile, spatial, and auditory perception and "wicked problems" [2] . Buildings are almost invariably unique, inappropriate on another site, in another climate, or with other functionality and requirements. Architects must often address conflicting goals using limited information, and seeking a solution that harmonizes the parts in a process sometimes referred to as "puzzle making" [3] . The process is complex, cyclical and requires concentration, making it prone to disruption from external sources as well as internal ones.
During the process, architects use external media to record and explore their designs. Traditionally, pen and paper were used for drawings, and cardboard, wood, clay and other materials were used for models. While most work is now done on computers using CAD and modeling software, architects in the early stages of design are often more comfortable directly creating or modifying hand drawings and concept models than using software. A model may be used directly to study physical issues such as shadowing and lighting; it can be used as the focus of face-to-face conversations with clients who might have difficulty interpreting architectural drawings and digital models, and the designer can trim or replace parts in order to study alternatives. This does not mean they are unaware of the value of digital tools. Digital models are known to be useful for high quality visualization, extraction of coordinated drawings and cost estimates, and key to energy and lighting simulations, etc. Unfortunately, the issues are often quite subtle, the typical "direct manipulation" interface [4] provides limited freedom for designers to study their designs, and it remains difficult to edit in 3D on a 2D screen [5] .
The apparent need to choose between two high-value tool sets motivates this vision: your computer 'partner' watches over your shoulder as you construct a cardboard model and simultaneously builds a digital model. You would have the physical artifact and the digital data at no extra cost. In fact, the two might be used together to provide even greater insight into the design as it is being developed.
Related Work
In 1997 Hiroshi Ishii proposed Tangible User Interfaces (TUIs) as a new way to bridge between "Bits and Atoms" [6] . He argued that information "bits" would come into the real physical world through everyday physical objects and environments (atoms) [6] . By making digital information tangible, he thought the gap between cyberspace and physical environments could be bridged. During design, spatial cognition plays a very important role, helping us understand complex relationships and manipulate abstract concepts. Interruptions can disrupt continuity of thought and complex GUIs frequently present command-selection interruptions. However, Tangible User Interfaces may enable us to better apply our intelligence during the design process.
There have been several previous efforts to create tangible interfaces for design processes. In "URP", Underkoffler and Ishii address the issue in the context of urban planning by combing tangible models and projected simulation data [7] .
There is other research that addresses the relationship between the physical and digital geometries by using smart materials. Construction kits, such as LEGO™ Technic, are easy to use [8] . Anderson et al. made a project that combines building blocks and a scanning system to achieve the goal of modeling and reducing the inaccessibility of the traditional sketch modeling system. "FlexM" is another project that uses two kinds of construction kits to build and shape a 3D digital model [9] . Researchers developing "Posey" utilize embedded sensors to make construction kits more complicated and adaptable to design [10] . Instead of using smart materials, Song et al. use digital pen for recording annotation and editing geometry in both physical and digital world simultaneously [11] . However, in these systems, the digital geometries have to be pre-built and registered to the particular physical objects, which is not desirable for designers in the midst of the design process.
3 The TiMBA Prototype
System Design Considerations
Cardboard models are commonly used by architects in studying the form of a building. To construct a digital model from a physical one, our "over the shoulder" software system has to know the shape, the location and the orientation of the individual pieces of cardboard. There are several possible ways to find the whereabouts of physical objects for the system, such as embedding radio frequency ID tags in every piece of cardboard, building a model with multiple 6 degree-offreedom sensors, or detecting the related position of every piece by knowing which are attached, such as the improving version of Posey [10] . However, these all restrict the range of formal expression available to the designer. In the end, we adopted a computer vision strategy in order to work with almost any cardboard, permit reshaping of pieces, and minimize instrumentation costs (as compared to processing time) while producing a practical system. We divided the model-building process into two steps. The first step employs an edge detection algorithm to define the shape of each cardboard piece. The second step uses the marker-tracking library from ARToolKit [12] to locate each cardboard piece in the physical assembly.
Fig. 1. Foundation board for users to build model on
Since cardboard pieces are usually cut flat in the first place, we provide a black cutting mat with an overhead camera for a better edge detection process. After cutting, each piece is given a fiducial marker. The camera acquires an orthogonal, or "true-view" of the piece and links it to the marker ID and location on the piece. After users combine the individual cardboard pieces in step two, the composite digital model can be computed using the positions of the markers relative to a marker set on the foundation board ( Figure 1 ). As the designer works, a digital model is constructed from their physical model. If the designer decides to reshape a piece, they only need to remove it from the model and adjust the size on the cutting mat before re-inserting it in the composition.
System Overview
In this prototype, we modified ARToolKit 2.7 (ARTK) to address both vision tasks, and used an API for the commercial modeling program Google SketchUp to build the host-modeling environment. ARTK is designed for use in Augmented Reality applications. TiMBA utilizes the ARTK edge-detection code and the ability to register the location and orientation of fiducial markers. Two applications based on ARTK were created to complete the two steps identified above.
Step 1 is controlled by the "Shape Scanning Application" (Figure 3 ) and Step 2 is controlled by the "Location Detector Application" (Figure 4 ). Each application runs continuously, receiving frames from its respective camera and performing its analysis. They transfer results to a custom script running in SketchUp, which combines the results. Our SketchUp script, "SketchUp Ruby Helper" (SRH), receives the data provided from the two ARTK applications and uses it to control the shape, location, and orientation of the geometry of the finished digital model. Figure 2 shows the whole system architecture.
Fig. 2. The System Architecture of TiMBA

Step 1 -The Shape Scanning Application (SSA)
The Shape Scanning Application (SSA) uses a utility process from ARTK to accumulate the dark area, and gives the same area a flag. In the original ARTK process, these are recognized whether they are a four-vertex shape or not. In our modified version, the new code grabs the area information of reversed color to recognize the number of vertices around the contour of the area and which pixels these vertices are when the previous frame contains a fiducial marker. In order to get more accurate vertex information, TiMBA combines information from a number of video frames.
In addition to the vertex information, SRH needs to know the size of the shape, the ID of the marker, and the transformation matrix of the marker. These data, combined with the vertex data will comprise an entry in the complete data stream. A Unix "pipe" is used to communicate between SSA and SRH. Each cardboard piece is represented as a record similar to the following: In Table 1 , the meanings of these numbers are as follows: (a) beginning of data flag, (b) the marker id, (c) marker center X, (d) marker center Y, (e) to (l) the coordinates of the four vertices of the marker on the XY plane of the piece of cardboard.
Fig. 3. The Screen Shot in Step 1
Step 2 -The Location Detector Application (LDA)
The concept of this application is simply to compare the location data of the cardboard markers to the coordinate system provided by a "base" marker set on the foundation board (Figure 1) . Results are transferred to SRH to drive the model display. To improve the speed when multiple markers are encountered in the same scene, a continuity assumption is made: in the absence of contraindication, parts do not move. For each frame analyzed, the system compares the location data of the markers it sees to that of the previous frame. If a marker has not moved too much, it will not send new location information for the marker, but send the next moving marker in the current loop instead.
The SketchUp Ruby Helper (SRH)
This program has to analyze the data from both LDA and SSA. Then, it transforms them into the coordinate system of SketchUp and displays the geometry for users. There are three main tasks to deal with in this application: 1) creating a 2D shape, 2) moving the 2D geometry to the appropriate 3D location, and 3) trying to glue the adjacent shapes together. The first two tasks simply take the data from the other two applications and analyze them to verify a reasonable shape and location. The goal of the third task is to assert physical continuity in the system-to assemble the cardboard pieces as one big model, seeking to avoid the situation where, because the camera for the LDA cannot see a marker at the rear of the model but the user's viewpoint shows it, pieces of the digital model "drop out".
Fig. 4. The Screen Shot in Step 2
Discussion
This version of TiMBA helps the user make a digital model by "observing" their construction of a physical model. It can reflect the movement, shape, and position of a piece of cardboard in the physical world and give some response back to the user. However, the real benefits of this kind of system reside in the synergy that might be achieved between the physical and the digital by utilizing the ability to give much more information and have a better way to represent the information than the physical model can provide. Before this happens, we believe that there are some improvements we need to make. Even though the prototype provides real time information from the physical side, response-time is inadequate. In SSA, after the camera sees a marker, it takes a while to "grow up" the right shape in SketchUp. Likewise, in LDA, the movement of the digital geometry, driven by movement of the physical cardboard, is not smooth enough. Accuracy is another issue. Since the system has to run in real time, the result of the computer vision analysis is not always as accurate as in a static scene. Although TiMBA includes efforts to mitigate this error by "gluing" or linking nearby edges from two different shapes, this issue would still be an irritant to users. Self-occlusion is another issue alluded to previously. The physical model is opaque. As pieces are added, they may obscure the camera's view of other pieces. Currently we rotate the model base to enable the camera to see all of the model. An additional camera view of the model would enable the system to run more smoothly, but selfocclusion remains an issue. While imperfect, we believe that this prototype is just the beginning, and there are still many more possibilities we could explore.
Preliminary Experiment
Observations of users are always valuable because everyone has his/her own habits when building models. Therefore, after we built the prototype, we asked several students from our architecture school to test it. While TiMBA uses a general modelbuilding approach intended to fit every designer's habits, we had to add AR marker placement and scanning to the workflow. Further, we wished to test the utility of the system to help users answer certain architectural questions through modeling.
At the beginning of the tests, the participants were given a short set of instructions and permitted a 5 minute "learning phase" so that they could familiarize themselves with the system. We provided the same tools and materials for each participant to complete both a digital and a physical model using TiMBA. After finishing the learning phase, they were given two tasks, including the building of digital and physical models by provided drawings and the answers to two related questions. For these tasks, the subjects were asked to consider a particular design of an element for this building. We also avoided discrete, binary, yes/no style answers for tasks, which might encourage guessing. Subjects were told they were being timed on the experiment and to "complete each task as quickly as possible." After building the models, they were asked to save the digital model and kept the physical one for the experiment result, and then moved on to the next experimental condition. At the end, they were given a post-experiment questionnaire.
We employed both performance measures and subjective perceptual measures. In performance measures, we recorded a) time (the number of minutes to complete the test) and b) the accuracy of the results. Assessing accuracy, we compared their answers to the task questions with a correct answer. For example, the first task is "at 12:00 pm, June 21, which walls would receive direct sunshine (east, west, south, north)?" The subject had to build an accurate model and then use the digital model to simulate the shadow patterns on the site. An alternative question was "which orientation of the building is the best one in terms of avoiding the shadows from the other building near the site for the garden near the building (east, west, south, north)?" In this case, the subject could rotate the digital model until they achieved a satisfactory answer. The results are convincing. All of our subjects achieved the correct answers in a relatively short time when constructing both of the digital and physical models. Figure 5 shows the list of questions and the results from the post-experiment questions. In general, the subjects did not think "sticking the marker" on the pieces distracted them from building the physical model. They also believed that the assistance from the computer helped them answer questions about the design. However, there are still some features that bother users: the prototype requires users to scan each piece of cardboard before assembling them, a process which takes several seconds. This annoyed subjects who are used to gluing two pieces of cardboard together right after cutting them. In addition, users must pay attention to which side of the cardboard they affix the AR marker to, because the system needs to see the marker to locate the geometry. They also think the prototype could be more intuitive. According to the observation, the separation between the working and data representation platforms could cause the intuitive issue with which the subjects encountered. Although they thought they could build a better digital model with mouse and keyboard, some of them indicated that it depends on the complexity of model. For instance, some complicated models require advanced digital modeling skill. On the physical side, however, we only need our hands to bend materials or place them at the specific location. Overall, they think this is a fun and effective way to build a digital model.
Fig. 5. List of the Assessment Questions and the Results
Conclusion
In this paper we have presented some recent uses of Tangible User Interfaces and other digital technologies, how they are increasingly important in the design process, and how, by using these new technologies, we may derive certain benefits. We also explained why we believe designers will not totally abandon the traditional design media, which rely on hand drawings and physical models. Finally, we described TiMBA, a prototype software system that we developed to demonstrate that the affordances of both physical and digital workflows might be combined synergistically. The most exciting "take-away" from these applications is the notion that we can treat a physical object in digital ways. This could lead to infinite possibilities when computational power can get "off the screen" and lay on our working platform.
Why do we not simply finish all the tasks in a virtual world? Why do we need to connect the physical and virtual worlds together? We believe that the ubiquity of computational power will let us treat computational tools as additional physical objects. These two different categories of "objects" are essentially the same thing, created and utilized by us. We seek to make available the affordances of every tool designers wish to utilize to achieve their goals. The computational power is just the magic that can make these objects alive and offer them the ability to interact with humans, enabling them to become advisors when we need them. Ambient displays and tangible interfaces suggest the road forward.
All of these new approaches make the design process less cumbersome. At the present time, users struggle to manipulate digital objects though they know how to interact smoothly with physical ones. With the widespread use of TUIs, the boundary begins to blur between digital and physical worlds. When any physical object can be instantly given a digital representation and any digital data may be made evident in the physical world, the two begin to merge. Using computer vision, all objects in the physical world, not just the ones with sensors, can become part of our digital environment. The designer, able to work in either or both, experiences "continuous thought" and produces better design.
